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Will of James Wyche
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Folder 37
Features of Wyche Album Vol. 1
Folder 38
Donated to PLCMC
Folder 39
Contents Vol. II
Folder 40
Rev. James Tillett

BOX 2

MANUSCRIPT PAGES

Folder 41
The Benj. Wyches of Wheatland
Folder 42
Pamela Evans Wyche
Folder 43
Eliazbeth Jenkins Wyche Tillett
Folder 44
Jane Wyche
Folder 45
The Tar River Home
Folder 46
Children of PANELA and James Wyche
Folder 47
Taken from William and Mary Records
Folder 48
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Minnie Laura Allison
Folder 50
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Obituary of James C. Wright
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Folder 53
  Benjamin Wyche
Folder 54
  Bevil Granville Wyche
Folder 55
  Cyril Granville Wyche
Folder 56
  Robert Henry Wyche
Folder 57
  George Edward Wyche
Folder 58
  Louise Young Wyche
Folder 59
  Elizabeth Jenkins Wyche
Folder 60
  Ira Thomas Wyche
Folder 61
  Peter Peters Wyche
Folder 62
  Parry Wayne Wyche
Folder 63
  William Evans Wyche
Folder 64
  Martha Hendrick Wyche
Folder 65
  John Jenkins Wyche
Folder 66
  Pamela Evans Wyche
Folder 67
  James Wyche

BOX 3
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Folder 68
  Ephemera
Folder 69
  How this book was started
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Folder 70
Wyche Coat of Arms
Folder 71
Family History News Bulletin #3
Folder 72
List of Documents from Ernest Wyche Sewickley
Folder 73
History from Beatrice Reaves
Folder 74
English Folk with the name of Wyche
Folder 75
Wyche Family in America
Folder 76
Additional Persons with the name of Wyche
Folder 77
Wyche Ancestors 1600s
Folder 78
Family History from Old Bible
Folder 79
Partial Family Tree
Folder 80
Excerpts from Diary of Clarence Wyche
Folder 81
Peter Peters Wyche
Folder 82
Wyche: Births, Deaths and Marriages
Folder 83
Receipt for Tabacco shipped on Ral and Gaston RR
Folder 84
Wyche Family Tree England A.D. 1679
Folder 85
S. Richard’s Prayer
Folder 86
Excerpts from Journal of Ellizabeth Humphrey Evans
Folder 87
Elizabeth Jenkins Wyche Tillett; Rev John Tillett
Folder 88
Extracts from State Magazine: September 7, 1946; March 19, 1949; April 26, 1947
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Folder 89
Aunt Polly - Mary Jane Marier
Folder 90
Robert Henry Wyche and Descendants
Folder 91
Children of R.H. Wyche
Folder 92
Poem to Dr. Wilbur Fisk Tillett with photograph
Folder 93
Birth dates for Tillett Family 1812 – 1860
Folder 94
Marriages of Tillett Family
Folder 95
Benjamin Wyche
Folder 96
Business Card of Ben Wyche
Folder 97
Wyche Family Reunion Bulletin #18
Folder 98
Wyche Family Reunion Bulletin #19
Folder 99
Newsletter from Traynham Wyche
Folder 100
History of Nursing in North Carolina (cover) Mary Lewis Wyche
Folder 101
Richard Thomas Wyche Storyteller (brochure)
Folder 102
Dr. & Mrs. Cyril Granville Wyche 50th Anniversary announcement
Folder 103
Eyelyn Wyche marriage announcement
Folder 104
God, Science & the Bible by Charles David Wyche MD (bk cover)
Folder 105
Highland Methodist Church Dedication
Folder 106
W.F. Tillett
Folder 107
Children of James and Pamela Wyche
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Folder 108
The State, Vol. XX; No. 48: The Man Who Dictated to a King
Folder 109
Alice Poole Adams, Applicants Working Sheet DAR
Folder 110
Children of Elizabeth Jenkins and Peter Wyche
Folder 111
Children of Martha Hendrick and Lt. William Evans
Folder 112
Family History from James E. Wyche Notes fr. England, 1900
Folder 113
George F. Tudor Sherwood, Berkshire Notes & Queries
Folder 114
Wyches of England
Folder 115
Wyche Family: Wm & Mary Quarterly Vol. XIII; April, 1905, #4
Folder 116
Early Wyche Genealogy
Folder 117
Early Wyche Family Tree
Folder 118
Record of various wills and deeds
Folder 119
Dictionary of National Biography: Sir Cyril Wyche; Richard De Wyche; Sir Peter Wyche
Folder 120
Marriage of Elizabeth Wyche
Folder 121
Wyche linage by Mary Wyche Parker
Folder 122
Wyche Family Tree Male line only
Folder 123
Watts Hospital History & Organization 1923
Folder 124
Richard Thomas Wyche
Folder 125
Regency of Mrs. Charles W. Tillett, Sr.
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Folder 126
   Alumni Review, October, 1953
Folder 127
   Military Records Benj. Wyche
Folder 128
   Roxboro Academy
Folder 129
   Pamela Wyche Allen Birthday Party
Folder 130
   The Free Mind in Action by Francis E. Winslow
Folder 131
   Charles W. Tillett 75th Birthday
Folder 132
   Chars. W. Allison, Sr.; My Philosophy of Life
Folder 133
   Article on Wilbur Fisk Tillett: World Outlook; August, 1936
Folder 134
   History of First Methodist Church, Henderson, NC
Folder 135
   The Orphans Friend and Masonic Journal; February 16, 1942
Folder 136
   The State Magazine (cover) May 12, 1951
Folder 137
   Story of the 79th Infantry Division by I.T. Wyche
Folder 138
   Excerpts from Diary of Clarence Wyche 1893
Folder 139
   Church Bulletin: New London Methodist Ch, September 6, 1953
Folder 140
   Mary Lewis Wyche Pioneer Nurse
Folder 141
   Purchase of Property by Benj. Wyche September 18, 1872
Folder 142
   Doctor Cyril Thomas Wyche
Folder 143
   Excerpts tracts from Diary of Louisa Young Wyche
Folder 143a
   Journal of Elizabeth Humyshrey (sic) Evans
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Folder 144
Excerpts from the Albermarle Parish Register 1714 – 1806
Folder 145
Bulletin 8/23/1953
Folder 146
Bulletin 11/5/1953

BOX 4

NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS

Folder 147
Wyche Family Reunion
Folder 148
Wyche Brothers in Service
Folder 149
Obituary Miss Pearl Wyche
Folder 150
Obituary Cyril Smith
Folder 151
A.S. Sullivan Awards at Duke
Folder 152
Dedication of Ney Mausoleum
Folder 153
Gov. Wm B. Umstead
Folder 154
Miss Laura Tillett
Folder 155
Luncheon Meeting
Folder 156
Wyche Appointed
Folder 157
Barbara Wyche
Folder 158
Pamela Wyche Allen Birthday
Folder 159
Wyche Family Reunion
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Folder 160
  Vernon Smith Jr.
Folder 161
  Ginger Allison
Folder 162
  Thomases Sail
Folder 163
  Nancy McLeod Great Granddaughter of Robert Wyche
Folder 164
  Miss Laura A. Tillett
Folder 165
  McLeod Trip
Folder 166
  Wyche History Presented to Library
Folder 167
  Obituary of B. P. Wyche
Folder 168
  Dr. C.W. Tillett III
Folder 169
  Mrs. J. H. Smith
Folder 170
  First NC Railroad
Folder 171
  Frank L. Wyche
Folder 172
  Obituary Robert P. Wyche
Folder 173
  T. Troy Wyche
Folder 174
  Destruction of Old Wyche Home Albermarle
Folder 175
  Ara Wyche Smith
Folder 176
  Mrs. Charles Tillett
Folder 177
  Obituary of Mrs. Arthur Harris
Folder 178
  Ben Wyche Scout Award
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Folder 179
F. Vernon H. Smith
Folder 180
Crosby Wyche
Folder 181
Mrs. Benjamin Wyche
Folder 182
Obituary Richard T. Wyche
Folder 183
Miss Pearl Wyche
Folder 184
Obituary of Clarence A. Wyche
Folder 185
Mrs. Charles W. Allison, Sr.
Folder 186
Ira T. Wyche
Folder 187
Elizabeth Wyche
Folder 188
James E. Wyche

BOX 4

RAILROAD HISTORY

Folder 189
Raleigh & Gaston Railroad
Folder 190
Program Opening of Hall of Railroad History
Folder 191
Pamphlet: Building A Railroad
Folder 192
The Raleigh: First Seaboard Engine
Folder 193
The State: The Big Celebration in Raleigh, June 10-12, 1840
Folder 194
The State: Early Railroading in NC
Folder 195
The State: Railroading 109 Years Ago
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BOX 5

CORRESPONDENCE 1839 – 1949

Folder 196
Summary of letter by Elizabeth Jenkins Wyche, April 1, 1939
Folder 197
Charles H. Wyche to: Cyril Wyche, December, 1850
Folder 198
Robert Wyche to: Cyril Wyche, October 11, 1858
Folder 199
Jewell Tillett to: Dear Sister, January 1, 1861
Folder 200
Nettie to: Brother, August, 1863
Folder 200a
E. G. Reade to: Rev. Tillett, (sic) 19, 1864
Folder 201
Parry Wyche to: Cyril Wyche, September 13, 1866, March 22, 1867
Folder 202
P.C. Pressley to: C.G. Wyche, November 8, 1866
Folder 203
Benj. Wyche to: Cyril Wyche, January 28, 1868
Folder 204
Westbrook & Co. to: Cyril Wyche, January 25, 1868
Folder 204a
Nettie to: My Dear Husband, October 10, 1884
Folder 205
Nettie to: Father, February 10, 1885
Folder 206
Martha Hunter Wyche to: Mrs. Sawson, August 7, 1890
Folder 207
Martha Hunter Wyche to: Pamela Wyche Reade
Folder 208
C. Wyche to: Grandson, November 1, 1897
Folder 209
Clarence Wyche to: Cyril Wyche, June 9 1905
Folder 210
Joel Chandler Harris to: Richard T. Wyche, January 25, 1905
Folder 211
Wilbur F. Tillett to: Cyrie Wyche, October 16, 1905
Folder 212
Charles Wyche to: Cousin Charlie, November 3, 1922
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Folder 213
C. G. Wyche to: James E. Wyche, March 5, 193?

Folder 214
Mrs. Richard T. Wyche to: Mrs. Wyche, March 18, 1949

BOX 6

CORRESPONDENCE 1952 – 1953

Folder 215
Ernest Sewickley to: Alice Adams, December, 1953

Folder 216
Clarence to: Jimmie, 190?

Folder 217
Marion Wyche to: Mr. Wyche, no date

Folder 218
Trayaham Clark to: Alice Poole Adams, no date

Folder 219
Katharine Reade to: Mollie and Fannie, no date

Folder 220
R. P. Toney to: C. G. Wyche, October 12, ?

BOX 6

CORRESPONDENCE OF C.W. ALLISON, SR. 1952 - 1953

Folder 221
From: Mary Wyche Parker, no date

Folder 222
To: Cousin Alice, no date

Folder 223
From: Henry A. Tillett, Jr.

Folder 224
From: Kate Tillett Smith, May, 1953; August, 1953

Folder 225
From: Nettie Tillett, July 11, 1953

Folder 226
From: Ruby Wyche Haris, August 30, December 14, 1953
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BOX 6

CORRESPONDENCE OF C.W. ALLISON SR. 1952 -- 1953

Folder 227
  To: J. Bryon Wyche, August 12, 1953
Folder 228
  To: C.C. Wyche, August 19, 1953
Folder 229
  From: Ethel C. Wyche, August 29, 1953
Folder 230
  From: I. T. Wyche, August 22, 30, 1953
Folder 231
  From: J. Byron Wyche, August 11, 18, 29, 1953
Folder 231a
  To: Descendants of James Wyche and Newly Located Kinfolk
Folder 232
  From: C.C. Wyche, August 18, September 26, 1953
Folder 233
  To: Marie Mck. Adams, September 6, 1953
Folder 234
  List of letters to be mailed, September 18, 1953
Folder 235
  To: Flora Wyche, September 24, 26, 1953
Folder 236
  From: C.C. Wyche, September 27, 1953
Folder 237
  To: John W. Smith, September 30, October 4, 1953
Folder 238
  From: John W. Smith, October 2,6, 1953
Folder 238a
  To: Julia Lillian Wyche Howell, October 3, 1953
Folder 239
  To: Bill Sharpe; Carl Goerch, October 4, 1953
Folder 240
  To: C.E. Bell, October 7, 1953
Folder 241
  From: R. H. Burnett; Fannie Speed, November 3, 1953
Folder 242
  From: I.T. Wyche, November 11, 1953
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CORRESPONDENCE OF C.W. ALLISON SR. 1952 -- 1953

Folder 243
To: Katharine Reade; Martha Craddock; Mrs. W.H. Harris; Alice Poole, November 30, 1953

Folder 244
To: Edward W. Speed, November 30, 1953

Folder 245
From: Beatrice Reavis, November 23, December 2, 1953

Folder 246
To: H.A. Harris, December 19, 1953

Folder 247
To: John W. Umstead, December 22, 1953

Folder 248
To: Beatrice Reavis, December 28, 1953

BOX 7

CORRESPONDENCE OF C.W. ALLISON 1953 – 1954

Folder 249
From: Katharine Reade, 1953-1954 (fragments)

Folder 250
Dept. of Archives and History, Raleigh, NC
November 1, 4, 1953; April 17, 1954

Folder 251
To: Alice Poole Adams, December 7, 1953; January 29, 1954

Folder 252
To: Katharine Reade, December 7, 1953; February 28, 1954

Folder 253
From: Lilliam Wyche Howell, September 15, 27, November 11, 1953; January 20, February 24, August 18, 1954

Folder: 254
From: Martha Craddock November 22, December 6, 1953; January 10, 1954

Folder 255
To: Ruth McLeod, December 4, 1953; August 27, 1954

Folder 256
From: Ruth McLeod, September 17, December 1, 1953; August 31, 1954
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CORRESPONDENCE OF C.W. ALLISON SR. 1952 -- 1953

Folder 257
From: Byron Wyche, August 11, 18, 1953; August 24, 26, 1954; September 2, 1954; February 14, 1955

Folder 258
From: Traynham Clark, April 15, 21, September 2, 1954; (Several without dates)

Folder 259
To: Cousin Alice, January 11, 1954

Folder 260
From: Evelyn Wyche Chamberlain, January 18, 1954

Folder 261
To: Evelyn Wyche Chamberlain, January 20, 1954

Folder 262
From: Alice P. Adams, January 22, 1954

Folder 263
To: Martha Craddock, January 24, 1954

Folder 264
To: Cousin Lillain, January 29, 1954

Folder 265
To: Ira, January 29, 1954

Folder 266
To: Cousin Byron, January 29, 1954

Folder 267
To: Cousin Martha, January 29, 1954

Folder 268
To: Judge C.C. Wyche, January 29, 1954

Folder 269
From: Richard T. Wyche, March 11, 1954

Folder 270
To: Richard T. Wyche, April 24, 1954

Folder 271
From: W. Frank Burton, March 24, 1954

Folder 272
To: Ben Douglass, March 18, 22, 1954

Folder 273
To: Dept. of Archives and History, State of NC

Folder 274
To: NC Christian Advocate, Attn: C.W. Robbins, April 17, 1954
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BOX 7

CORRESPONDENCE OF C.W. ALLISON, SR. 1953 - 1954

Folder 275
To: John Wyche, April 24, 1954

Folder 276
To: Mr. & Mrs. Nolie G. Elliston

Folder 277
To: Carl L. Steed Jr., April 24, 1954

Folder 278
From: J.G. DeRoulhac Hamilton, April 29, 1954

Folder 279
From: Jessie Wyche Hooper, May, June, September, 1954

Folder 280
To: Jessie Wyche Hooper, May 26, 1954

Folder 281
To: Laura A. Tillett, August 10, 1954; From: Laura A. Tillett, August 10, 1954

Folder 282
To: William B. Umstead, August 27, 1954

Folder 283
From: Beatrice R. Reavis, August 30, 1954

Folder 284
From: Woman’s Editor Charlotte News, August 330, 1954

Folder 285
From: I. T. Wyche, August 27, 1954

Folder 286
To: William B. Umstead, August 27, 1954

Folder 287
To: William B. Umstead, August 28, 1943

Folder 289
From: Beatrice R. Reavis, August 30, 1954

Folder 290
From: Frank Wyche to Alice Adams, August 31, 1954
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Folder 294
From: Lila Wyche, August 31, 1954
Folder 295
From: William B. Umstead, September 1, 1954
Folder 296
From: Ruth & Helen Wyche, September 3, 1954
Folder 297
To: Kate, September 1, 1954
Folder 298
From: Helen Wyche; To Cousin Alice, September 15, 1954
Folder 299
From: Julia Wyche Cherry, To: Cousin Alice, October 13, 1954
Folder 300
To: Jessie Wyche Hooper, October 23, 1954
Folder 301
From: CWA, To: Cousin Alice, November 18, 1954
Folder 302
From: C.C. Wyche; To: Alice Adams, December 1, 1954
Folder 303
From: Alice Adams, September 28, 1953; January 22, February 13, March 5, 1954; November 9, 1955
Folder 304
From: Traynham Clark, April 17, 1954; To: Traynham Clark, March 4, 1955
Folder 305

BOX 7

CORRESPONDENCE OF C.W. ALLISON, SR. 1955 – 1956

Folder 306
From: Lillian Wyche Howell; To: Alice Poole Adams
Folder 307
From: Ira Wyche; To: Harriet, October 20, 1955
Folder 308
From: Marie B. Newll, February 20, 1956
Folder 309
From: Ernest Wyche, July 10, 1956
Folder 310
List of persons attending Wyche Family Reunion, Sept. 4, 1954